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HybridMail
Streamline desktop mail with a single click
Gain immediate cost savings of 60%
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Eliminate hidden costs
from your business

Case Study

While most enterprises have a handle on bulk mailing, globally, office 

staff print and post millions of unstructured desktop mail everyday. 

The disjointed and manually intensive process of mailing these desktop 

documents is significantly costing businesses through lost productivity, 

diminished control and excessive postage costs.

Now with Perigord HybridMail, you can eliminate these costs from your 

business with a single mouse click.

Streamline desktop mail with a single click

Perigord HybridMail enables your office staff to send mail without ever 

leaving their desktops; all they have to do is print their regular letters 

and correspondence to the Perigord ‘virtual’ printer.

The solution then collects all desktop mail within your business and 

sends it to a centralised location such as a designated service provider 

to carry out the printing, folding, inserting and posting, saving time and 

money. With end-to-end tracking, the solution also lets the sender know 

exactly where every document is in the mailing process so you can sit 

back and enjoy the benefits.
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Delivering benefits
beyond expectations
Immediate cost savings of 60%
Service providers get lower postal rates through bulk mail processing. When you 
use Perigord HybridMail, these postage savings are immediately transferred to 
your business. Costs are cut further through reduced need for desktop printers, 
consumables and stationery.

Save 1 workday with every 100 mails
Through eliminating the manual steps of mailing, you can significantly increase 
staff productivity. In fact, for every 100 mails processed through HybridMail, you 
will save the equivalent time of one person’s full workday.

Increase control and reduce corporate risk
The solution offers a range of features that help you increase control and reduce 
errors including encryption, approval and centralised server intelligence that lets 
you apply rules to specific users.

Reduce returned mail by 50%
Through clever address management, real-time address correction and the ability 
to connect to any local postal address system, the solution will reduce returned 
mail by 50%. 

Increase accountability and transparency
With document tracking, full audit trails, and dynamic management reports the 
solution increases process transparency and accountability.

Same day user adoption
With Perigord HybridMail, your business users can be up and running the same day. 
With a solution as simple as a mouse click, no formal user training is needed.

Reduce your carbon footprint
The reduced need for high-energy consumption printers, printing consumables and 
stationery stock coupled with the option for e-delivery will compliment any CSR 
audit.

Ensure brand consistency
You can easily upload and manage your corporate templates centrally within 
Perigord HybridMail and make them available to staff to ensure total brand 
consistency.



Collect Send

Add a corporate letterhead

Incorporate the sender’s signature

Print in full color or black and white

Include inserts and promotions in the mailing

Coupon is valid until 31.12.2012.
Thank you for visiting. We hope to see you in the store soon!

Housing Solutions Inc., 156 Third West Avenue, New York, NY 10003

Dear John Smith, 
fi nd cheap apartments, 
fl ats and sublets near you!

CENTRAL
HOUSINGS INC.

Track

The solution allows you to track exactly 
where each mailing is in the printing 
and delivery process. It then reports 
the status back to the sender as well as 
compiling the data into management 
reports. 

• Piece-level tracking for every mail
• Dynamic management reports
• Full audit trail
• Sends e-mail notification 
• Connects to any archive system

Management 
report

Sender 
notification

Postal room
Print service 

provider

In-plant 
printer

E-delivery

The solution collects all mail that 
is printed to the Inspire HybridMail 
“virtual” printer and transforms it 
into an industrial format, ready to be 
processed by a centralized produc-
tion facility such as a service provider.  

• Works with any MS Windows file 
format

• Applies specified corporate  
branding

• Performs clever address  
management

• Allows micro-mailing
• Provides real-time previews
• Complies with your defined  

approval processes

Once collected, checked and in the 
correct format, the solution sends 
the desktop mails to your designated 
service provider. The solution will also 
perform a number of value-adding 
steps before it is sent. 

• Print platform independent
• Consolidates and sorts mails
• Processes high volume mails
• Increases agility with centralized 

intelligence
• Enables e-delivery
• Encrypts sensitive documents
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Collect Send Track
When users print mails to the Perigord HybridMail “virtual” printer, it triggers the 
three key steps of the solution:

Collect, Send and Track. The beauty of Perigord HybridMail is that the three steps 
can be customised to your specific mailing processes and standards. So you can cut 
costs and add value, on your terms.

1 2 3Collect Send Track
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Customise your click
Perigord HybridMail is unique in that it can be completely customised to businesses’ 
specific processes and standards within minutes, even down to individual 
department or user level.

Rules and parameters defined by the business will be built into the solution so that 
the mailing process is customised for different users. This means that when a user 
“clicks” to Perigord HybridMail, the solution will follow all the parameters defined 
for that specific department or user, automatically.

Choose how you want your mailings to be optimised:
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The critical difference
Perigord HybridMail brings new capabilities and rich functionality that allows your 
business to start seeing results, fast. Built with the end-user in mind, it lets your 
staff send mails without ever leaving their desk, so they can get on with more value-
adding activities.

Adapts to your specific business processes
The solution is completely configurable to meet specific business and department 
processes and standards.

Allows easy changes whenever you want
Centralized intelligence allows changes to be made easily and quickly as your 
business processes change.

Handles all of your mailings in one click
Most systems are built for desktop correspondence. Perigord HybridMail’s strong 
document management capabilities will handle any volume so it can process 
thousands of mailings in a single click.

Rich functionality for value adding processes
Perigord HybridMail’s rich functionality brings value-adding processes. From 
precise address management, in-built sorting and consolidation, approval, ability 
to add enclosures and much more.

Save as you use!
Perigord HybridMail saves you money on every single mail, and you only pay for 
the number of documents that are actually processed through the system. That 
way there are no upfront software costs and you can start saving straight away.



Perigord Group

Established in 1976, the Perigord Group 
is an Irish owned marketing services 
group that specialises in the provision 
of marketing communications services, 
outsourced solutions, print services and 
technology. We deliver the technology 
to manage your marketing services and 
outsource requirements and then ensure 
all production is implemented to quality 
controlled standards.

For further information

Contact: Stephen Power
E: stephen.power@perigordgroup.ie 
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REDUCE
Dramatically Reduce

Cycle Turnaround Time 

PROTECT
Gather and Protect your 

Marketing Digital Assets

ELIMINATE
Eliminate Artworking Costs 


